This study introduced a self-developed wet scrubber/plasma reactor (WSB/PR) system to treat cooking fumes, and measured the changes in the optical emissions spectra (OES), before and after treatment using OES, in order to understand the changes of OES in a gaseous phase from waste gas. In terms of operational parameters of the experiment, the scrubbing solution used in WSB was tap water and an enzyme scrubbing solution, and atmospheric pressure plasma was applied inside PR. . In addition, the number of active species is reduced when plasma power is increased. This indicates that, electron energy is reduced due to the H 2 O decomposition function in the plasma reaction, which results in a decrease in the number of active species.
INTRODUCTION
Cooking fumes produced from kitchens or restaurants that are not treated by any pollution control devices will lead to pollution in residential areas and public concern. Previous studies indicate that cooking fumes contain many compounds with carcinogenicity and mutagenicity, such as PAHs, alkanes, ketone, acids, and amides. (Rogge et al., 1991; Chiang et al., 1999; Zhu et al., 2003; He et al., 2004; Zhao et al., 2007; Li et al., 2012) Long-term exposure to these substances may cause pathological changes of respiratory systems, which may lead to cancer. Thus, the health concern of cooking fumes should draw serious attention (Chowdhury et al., 2012; Pervez et al., 2012; Kristensson et al., 2013) , and technological developments for cooking fume treatments should be discussed.
The development of plasma technology has witnessed a history of more than 10 years, and technologies have been widely applied in various fields, such as machinery, chemical industries, materials, and environmental protection. With the advancement of plasma technology, many plasma reactors (PR) have been developed for environmental research, such as radio frequency plasma, microwave plasma, and corona discharge methods, in order to control and treat pollutants Yan et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2007; Chang et al., 2013; Lin et al., 2013) . Wang et al. (2003) studied decomposition of boron trifluoride in the RF plasma environment and showed the reaction in the BF 3 /O 2 /Ar plasma system generated B 2 O 3 fine particles and led to the deposition of a white substance on the surface of the reactor. Wang et al. (2005) studied direct conversion of methane into methanol and formaldehyde in an RF plasma environment and found that in an Ar stream, the CH 3 OH conversion ratio in the CH 4 /O 2 plasma system was higher than that in CH 4 /CO, CO/H 2 and CH 4 /H 2 /O 2 plasma systems. The conversion of CH 4 reached 19.1% at CH 4 /O 2 = 40/60; the yield of CH 3 OH was 1.12% and 16.0% CO, the major product, was produced. Liao et al. (2005) studied reaction mechanism of ethylene oxide at various oxygen/ethylene oxide ratios in an RF cold plasma environment and showed the main reactions for EO decomposition changed with a varying O 2 /EO ratio in the plasma system. Tsai et al. (2007) studied conversion of carbonyl sulfide using a lowtemperature discharge approach and results showed that at an inlet O 2 /COS molar ratio of 3, the removal efficiency of COS reached 98.4% at 20 W and 4000 N/m 2 , with the major product being SO 2 with small amounts of sulfur deposition. The removal efficiency of COS was lower in the H 2 -containing condition than in the O 2 -containg one. Subramanian et al. (2009) studied thermal plasma synthesis of iron oxide aerosols and their characteristics and showed that quantification of Fe 2+ and Fe 3+ present in the aerosol deposits showed that the generation of Fe 2+ has been enhanced by 2% when the sheath gas is changed from air to nitrogen. Previous studies have pointed out that, the abovementioned methods can deal with pollutants in the gaseous phase, as plasma can decompose hazardous substances into non-toxic substances or gas molecules due to high-temperature properties.
Optical emission spectroscopy (OES) provides a nonevasive probe to investigate atoms, ions and molecules within a plasma. This technique is especially effective for plasma diagnosis because of no disturbance. On the other hand, it is known that the emission intensity of the sputtered particle is strongly affected by oxygen atoms adsorbed on the surface (Motohashi et al., 2011) . In general, Optical Emission Spectroscopy (OES) can assist the analysis of environmental trace pollutants, such as heavy metals, trace materials and air toxics. OES allows low detection limits and has found wide applications in the determination of trace levels of arsenic combined with atomic absorption spectrometry (Näykki, et al., 2001) , atomic fluorescence spectrometry (AFS) (Leal et al., 2004) or coupled with optical emission spectroscopy-inductively coupled plasma (ICP-OES) (Anthemidis et al., 2006; Gil et al., 2007) . Moreover, correlation between the OES plasma composition and the diamond film properties was also studied by Vandevelde et al. (1999) during microwave PA-CVD with nitrogen addition. Optical emission spectroscopy (OES) is used to survey the plasma composition during deposition. The intensities of the CN, CH and C 2 emitting radicals and the Balmer atomic hydrogen emission lines are correlated to the Raman film quality and to the nitrogen content in the film measured by secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) (Vandevelde et al., 1999) .
In analysis of plasma diagnosing, the optical emissions spectrum (OES) is often used in plasma systems to monitor and diagnose non-intrusive chemical composition and free radical species. However, at present, only a few studies focus on treating cooking fumes with plasma technology, while most study the compounds of cooking fumes. Especially, the study relevant to the analysis of plasma diagnosing in the treating process of cooking fume is lack of research.
As far as researchers are concerned, it still remains a challenge to make the processes effective and practical due to a lack of full understanding on the considerable complexity of fundamental plasma physics and plasma chemistry involved in the interaction between thermal plasma and polluted cooking fume. Therefore, this study attempted to treat cooking fumes by guiding the fumes into a self-designed and assembled wet scrubber (WSB or ESB solution)/plasma reactor (PR) system through a cooking fume generator, and then monitored the spectral lines of the OES during the reaction process using an OES at the rear end of PR. Finally, this study compared the databases of spectral lines from the experiment in order to identify the properties of OES using atmospheric pressure plasma to treat cooking fumes.
METHODS

Experiment
Cooking Fumes Generator
In this experiment, the pork was placed flat in a selfmade tray (aluminum foil folded; 25 cm × 35 mm, thickness of 5mm), the pork was placed into an electric oven for heating (actual temperature is 180 to 190 degree Celsius), and the cooking fumes were guided to the rear end of the WSB and PR through a kitchen ventilator (HCG brand, model SE185, dimension 715 × 570 × 190 mm, and double fan Φ240 mm).
Washing Equipment for Cooking Fumes
This system consisted of a high-pressure power sprayer and WSB (W × H; 30 × 100 cm) of plastic material (highdensity polyethylene). The water volume of the spray was 14 L/min, the pressure setting for spray was 10 kg/cm 2 ; 25L enzyme scrubbing solution, which was later recycled, was used in each experiment. The enzyme solution ingredient was show at 2.2 experimental materials.
Plasma-generating Source
The plasma devices (model: IGBT, air plasma of inverter G-CUT 51P, input current: 10 KVA, input voltage 220 V/60 Hz, output current 10-50 A, weight: 17.5 kg, and dimension with 470 × 204 × 350 mm) used in this study were produced by the Taiwan Plasma Company. The air compressor (specification 1HP) was synchronically started with the plasma in order to avoid damage to machine caused by overheating of the plasma electrode.
Optical Emission Spectrometer (OES)
The resolution of the OES (brand: Ocean Optics, model: HR 4000 CG) was 0.7 nm, and the measurement range of wavelength was from 200-1100 nm. The measurement method was to place a light-source detector into the plasma system (the position is 60 cm from the plasma torch), transmitting lights to OES for signal reading by applying optical fiber (specification 200 µm), connecting to a computer to display different spectrums, and identifying active species by comparing databases.
Experimental Materials
The source of the cooking fumes in the experiment was from lean and fat pork (proportion: 5:3). The pork was placed into a meat grinder for mincing and mixing. In each experiment, 180 g of mixed pork was placed into the electric oven for heating. The scrubbing solution used in the experiment was tap water and an enzyme scrubbing solution (diluting the enzyme stock solution with tap water for 100 times). The volume of the scrubbing solution was 25 liters. Enzyme stock solution was an aqueous solution compound, created by mixing certain proportions of molasses, soybean meal, rice bran, rice wine, vinegar, and trace minerals (iron, aluminum, magnesium, silicon, etc.) with water. Lastly, the solution was separated and purified under the active development of flora, such as emulsified acid bacteria, acidophil, and photosynthetic bacteria Lin et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2008; Lin et al., 2008) .
Experimental Method Output Power of Plasma
Based on the range of operational steady conditions, when the output power of the plasma reactor was controlled from 0.112 kJ/m 3 to 0.156 kJ/m 3 , the maximum entry temperatures were roughly from 1589 K to 2804 K, respectively. In the reactor, the temperature along the exhaust tube was homogeneous, while the plasma torch profile was asymmetrical because of the range hood gas flow. In all cases, the volume of the atmospheric plasma reaction zone was 0.01049 m 3 , and the average retention time was 0.10638 s. The energy of the plasma varied with the changes of input power, thus, this study chose five output powers ( 
Detection Theory of Emission Spectra
The measurement theory of OES is to detect photons with different wavelengths radiated by gas species in a plasma environment. The photons are the result of inelastic collisions of high-energy electrons with ions, neutral atoms, or molecules. When struck by high-energy electrons, gas particles stimulate the particles from a low-energy state to an excited state. Moreover, those electrons return to their ground state and release energy in the form of light, after undergoing de-excitation or relaxation. Quantitative analysis can be conducted through the intensity of different wavelengths, thus, qualitative analysis on elements and species contained in plasma is conducted when applying OES for analysis. Generally, the wavelength coverage of spectral analysis for emission spectrometer is between 200 nm and 900 nm, which covers ultraviolet light and visible spectral lines. The spectrum requires a wavelength of less than 190 nm in order to avoid oxygen absorption. Regarding the spectra with wavelengths over 900 nm, their electrons emit weaker and less common light signals upon being excited and transferred.
The method of measuring plasma with OES is to gather the emission signals of atoms, ions, and molecules, which are excited in the plasma to the head of the optical fiber by applying a collimator. The light is guided into the spectrograph through an optical fiber, which reads the signals, and is connected to a computer to display the spectra. The emission components in plasma are mainly excited atoms and molecules (diatomic molecules, e.g., N 2 ), while the intensity of light given off by excited ions, polyatomic molecules (e.g., CH 4 ), and free radicals (e.g., CH 3 ) is too weak to be easily observed (Liao, 2004) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the process of damage reduction for plasma, there is a relative relation between active species and products. In order to understand the effects of operational parameters on active species, this study applied optical emission spectroscopy to measure the intensity of optical emission spectra for active species of cooking fumes in the treatment process of plasma, and compared the differences of OES before and after the plasma reaction. Fig. 2 shows that intensities of spectral lines in the graph are significantly increased as the power is increased.
Spectral Analysis of Atmospheric Pressure Plasma
The intensity of active species is shown as in kJ/m 3 Ratio is more than 1 (1.7-3.9), which displays in the PR system. The input of higher power can provide energy with more reaction gas. Increase the effective collisions of reactants and electrons in order to promote the quantity of active species in the system.
Different Handling Methods Characteristics of Spectral Intensity for Active Species
The light intensity of active species, as measured by the optical emissions spectrograph, cannot display the actual intensity of active species; however, it can indicate the relation of relative concentrations of active species. Figs. 3 and 4 show the WSB/PR for cooking fume, and OES graph of ESB/PR for cooking fumes, respectively. WSB/PR and ESB/PR can detect active species: C, C 2 , CH, N, Hγ, N 2 , N 2 + , NO, C + , NH, O 2 + , H 2 , and O under the operation of five plasma output powers. Tables 3 and 4 The results show that the intensity of active species is 1.1-1.6 times, 0.9-1.8 times, 0.9-1.5 times, and 0.4-0.8 times, when the power of WSB/PR is 0.112 kJ/m 3 . In the reaction process of WSB/PR for cooking fumes, the intensity of active species is reduced as power is increased. The presumption is that, after being washed, cooking fumes reduce the electron energy in plasma reaction process as the H 2 O decomposition function, which results in a quantity decrease of active species. When cooking fumes are guided into the ESB/PR, the highest intensity of active species is N2 (646.9 nm) B 3 Πg → A 3 Σu + (first positive) among the five output powers. The remaining active species are N (746.8 nm) 2p 3 3s( 4 P) → 2p 1.5 times, 1.3-3.1 times, 1.3-2.9 times, and 1.3-3.2 times, respectively. The results also show that in the reaction process (specific value > 1) of the ESB/PR system, the intensity of active species is increases as the power is progressively increased. The presumption is that the organic substances (C, H, O, N, etc.) of the enzyme solution cause a quantity increase of active species in the plasma reaction process due to the high-temperature decomposition function.
CONCLUSIONS
The operating conditions set by this study are: (1) begin PR without guiding the cooking fumes; (2) WSB/PR for cooking fumes; and (3) ESB/PR for cooking fumes. 
